JJEU Summer Camp 2019
Balatonfenyves, Hungary

25th to 29th August, 2019
JJEU event under control and in co operation with th Hungarian Sport Ju-jitsu
Federation.

Accommodation

The accommodation is right next to the lake Balaton with
a private beach only for the guests of the hotel. The
provided facilities are excellent for both sports and
relaxation and the hotel is suitable for families as well. The
rooms are with 2-4 beds, but there is also a limited number
of 4-bed bungalows suitable for families. 3 meals per day
(breakfast, lunch, dinner) are provided at the venue.
There are facilities to play bowling, basketball, volleyball
and football at the venue.
Address: 110 Kölcsey street, 8646 Balatonfenyves, Hungary
Name of the place: BKV Zrt. Továbbképzési és Szabadidő Központ

Dojo
The training hall is at a 1,5 km distance from the
accommodation and is located in a primary school
where 500 m2 tatami area is going to wait for all of you.
Address of the training hall: 38-39 Kölcsey Ferenc
street, 8646 Balatonfenyves, Hungary
Name of the school: Fekete István Általános Iskola

Teachers
Jeffery Bok, Netherlands
Jimmy Wouters, Belgium
Michael Korn , Germany
Ákos Szekeres (black belt BJJ), Hungary
Levente Varga (black belt BJJ), Hungary

- Fighting, Judo,
- Fighting,
- Duo, Self deffence
- Ne waza JiuJitsu
- Ne waza JiuJitsu

Financial Conditions
Rates/person with full board: € 200,00 (accomodation in rooms of 2 to 4 person).
Full board from 24 August (dinner) until 29 August (lunch)
Payment has to be made by bank transfer.

Payment:
You are kindly asked to send the payment to our account before 30th of June 2019.
Account owner: Hungarian Sport Ju-jitsu Federation
Address: 6 Zirzen Janka st., 5100 Jászberény, Hungary
Name of bank: Erste Bank Hungary ZRT.
Address: Népfürdő u. 24-26., 1138 Budapest, Hungary
IBAN: HU12 1160 0006 0000 0000 8375 5721
BIC/Swift code: GIBAHUHB

Registrations/Entry Forms Deadline
Tha course is organized add the site of Sportdata add:
https://www.sportdata.org/ju-jitsu/setonline/veranstaltung_info_main.php?active_menu=calendar&vernr=118#a_eventheadend
Registration has to be done before 30th of June 2019.

The maximum number of participants is 160.
Places are distributed in the order of the incoming registrations!

Contact information
Csaba Ziegler
+36-30/9243763, msjjsz.elnok@gmail.com
Rick Frowyn
+31 6 23797594, rick.frowyn@jjeu.eu

Responsibility of the federations
All participants will participate under the full responsibility of their national federations and their
insurance. A copy of the insurance papers has to be showed during accreditiaion.

